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SLEEP AS A FARM CROP.
.

. .
t

BY TIMOTHY BUNKER. ESQ.

American Agriculturist ror Sept.

'Well, Doctor.' inquired Mrs.
Bunker, 'the railroads are built ;

the folks keep coming-what are

yor going to do about it ?'
'Do the best we can, Mrs. Bun-

ker,' continued the Doctor. 'There
is so much in society, and in o

artiflTiaT habits, that sleep will no

longer grow, as a wild plant, and
take care of itself. We must culti-
vate i -,we do corn and potatoes
There is no health without sound

sleep;.an(I thrift on the farm, as

everywhere else, depends largely
upon physical vigor. Sleep is a

.power#ul. medicine, which helps te
care iriitability of temper, peevish-
ness, uneasiness of any kind, like
nervous dyspepsia. It is good foi

a broken spirit. We might change
'thhymn a little, without damage,
and sing, 'Earth has no sorrow

that sleep can not cure.' Sleep, to
be perfect, and profound, and res.

torat ve, should be so prepared for,
thaonot a single discomfort should
interrupt it. We should get ready

'-fo i just as -we prepare for a day's
work-have the tools all ready and
and every hindrance removed.'

'Well,- how are you going to get
it he- it don't come ?' inquired
Mrs. Bunker.

'It will come,' continued the
Doctor, 'if you get ready for it,
like any other welcomed guest.
Theisleeping room, if possible,
should be in the most quiet -part of
the house, above the first story,
well "sunned and ventilated, with
as little furniture as possible in it
.-oseaedtoeepv. Put away
your feather beds and comfortables,
as unfriendly aids to sleep, and
--ood ,bedsteads and bed-cords,
vith their untimely sqneaking.

-Have-'olid -iron bedsteads, with
sheets anid blankets that will take
care of the perspiration, or, rather,
aprevent if,9snd keep the body at
emi most comfortable temperature.
Rale youro'wn house, and have a

aet ine~~ going to bed, the
ioner after nine o'clock the better,
Fen ee jember 'of the house-

halt be ready for the main
4siness of:the night, no matter
hat-ia going on at the lodge, the

~all, the bal the temperance dis
~cussion, or,tibe prayer-meeting.'
'-Vhat is going to become of our

tie to society ?' inquired Mr.
Spooner.

'A man's first duty to society is
*to take care of his body,' responded

Doetor. ''Tiou shalt not kill,'
s a part of the decalogue, and
~her man -nor woman owes any

duty to society that, is not com-
-#tiblk with a sound mind in a
a uind body. Sleep ~is the one

iing needful, if we would have
ether. What is a man worth to

-society with shattered health ?
Cultivate~dseep, and be worth

somethin:ghile you are awake.'
I am glad you are so orthodox

on, sleep,' interrupted Deacon
S'Nith. Agut I am afraid, Doctor,
i- Iokeow adopted your views,
y6u would soon be without pa.
iits. T bye followed your the
ory for 30 years, and hardly had a

4octor inmy house.'

ICE FOR TEETmfNG UHILDREN. -The
*New York Sun has the following
bit of good news for worried mo-

thers and tortured6aties:
"The pain of teething may be al-
miost done away, and,the health o

tbhiId benefited, by giving it

finapylint'ers of ice, piaked off with
a piik,to meltjn its mouth. The
fragment is' so small that it is but
a drop of warm wvater before it can

be swallowed, and the child has all
the coolness for its feverish gums
without the slightest injuiry. The
avidity with which the little things
taste the cooling morsel; the in-
stant quiet which succeeds hours
of fretfulness, and the sleep which
follows the relief are the best wit-
nesses to this magic remedy. Ice

may be fed to a three-months'child this way, each splinter beingno larger than a common pin, forfive or ten minutes, the result be-
ing that it has swallowed in that
time a teaspoonful of warm water,
which, so far from being a harm, is
~'ood for it. and the nrocess may be

~Ur 1 OP ahsket

Vanderbilt's income from Gov-
ernmvent bonds is w2.700 a day.

Thirteen female physicians are

~practicing in Clayton County'
Iowa.

Twenty-four white women have .l
kmnarried negroes in Boston in one,

year.
Queen Victoria's annual income!

is S2,000,000, one half of which sliF
aves to add to her principal. j
Gen. J. E. B. Stuart's widow is'

at the head of the Staunton (%a.)
vInstitute, a successful school.

Laurinbu rg, N. C., challenges
lhe world with a female child fif-k"
teen months old, weighing 173.
rpounds.

Bodies of people drowned in
5Lake Tahoe never rise to the sur-

nface, the water being so cold as to =

prevent the formation of gases.
Mrs. Hayes' portrait presented ,

bythe women of the United States,
1cost $3,000. It was painted by
gDaniel Huntington, of New Tork.
A weather sage in New York who

thas been keeping a record says that
Vennor's prophecies are sheer non-t
sense. His guesses are right only
once in eight times.
The whisky product of the United.

States for last year was 2,040,000
barrels. By calculation that would
give 81 drinks to every man, wo-

cnan and child of the population.
The Jewish population of Vienna

is reported to have more than dou-
>led itself according to the recent

census, withiz, the past. 10 years.
In 1870 it was 30,200. It is now
72,000.
Mr. Flood, of the Nevada Bon-

anza, intends to erect in Fifth ave-

nue a larger and more costly resi
dence than that of Mr. Vanderbilt.
The outlay will not be less than tO

53,000,000.
Certificates to the amount of

8S125000 in Government bonds
Shave been placed in the hands of.
Mrs. Garfield, as a part of the sub-.
scribed fund of $250,000 which Mr.1
Field started.

Gen. McDowell is a man so ex-

ceptionally and supernaturally ab
stemious that he has not only never,
drank a glass of spirituous liquor,
but has refrained all his life from
both tea and coffee.
Texas people do not throw them*

Sselves on epitaphs, no matter how
much display they make at fune-
rals. Down on the Rio Grandea
plain board at the head of a mound2
tells the public that 'thirteen of
them Mexican Greasers are plant-. F

ed here.'
The Derby hat will be worn this

~fall by natty young ladies, but in-
stead of a single black or pearl-h
colored one there will be a variety
in the rich shades of the dark ad-
miral blue, hunter's green, dahlia
color, olive and seal brown, to
match various seal costumes.

'Be jabers,' said Patrick O'Raff-
arty, as he was reading about a '
case of suicide, 'be jabers, if iver I c

take me own life it will be widd
chloroform.'
'Niver do the loike of that, Pat,'d

aid Mr-s. O'Rafferty, 'for yer ini-
nies will bring it up agin ye af- 1
therward as long as ye live.' N
The negroes in one of the Eas- [

'ern Counties of Georgia have been
trying by the prayers of one of:
their number, to raise an old negro,
who has been dead over a year,G
from the dead. They set a day ]
for the resurrection and gatheredQ
at the grave, but, after hours of
waiting in the hot sun, they went~
home disappointed.
Two belles had a fight on the an

veranda of a White Mountains'~L
hotel. The cause is a secret, butern
the encounter was public, being in
the presence of about 50 guests.gThe girls scratched faces, pulledy
hair, and tore clothes in a livelyQf
7manner for a few seconds, and weren
not parted before both bore marks/which lasted several days. Theys
belong to wealthy and reputable
families,.

an
A lady recently departed in m

~reat haste from Long Branch on

~Saturday morning. She was/ -
resplendent in silk. laces and dia*
monds, and made the remark a'
table just before she left that shed
wanted to do some shopping, but
would be back on Monday morning. 8~
After she had gone one of the littleg
girls remarked. 'You see, there's ag
rush of trade on Saturday night,
and ma's gone up to help fatherm
tend in the store.
Never give way to melancholy;

nothing encroaches more ; I fight! eitagainst it vigorously. One greath -reeyi-otk hr iw flf.oreytoweek sort vet ontlie.
retyou happ n!ex mon
likelyupyteansow til Aeeyougoikexto rea?Tno il eening,
no navt var? Then why derovUIN

Cloli

?ALL OUST

SWAJ_
PIERCHANI

COLU MI
Has employed a Ca,
ce i'n his CUSTOM

V.ll, who will, with h
'tylish cut of his gar
he mostfastidious.

'OREIGN AND DD
SUITS, $25 Al

Aug. 24.t-tf.

Marv

JOHN 4
DIREC I'IMPORTE

ENGLISH AN

1/OLTTN~L
THE LARCES'

OUSE IWIIIDRG AX) FERXISII
MECHANICS' TOOLS of every descrip-
Wagon and Carriage Building and Trimt
Circular Saws of all sizes furiished to ort
india Rubber and Leather Belting; India
Lacing. Babbitt Metal, Machinery Oils, F
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths, Grin
Window Glass, Paints, Oils, Varninlies, I.

Al

ICRICULTURA
OF ALL

Sugar Cane Mills, Sugar Pans and Evapo
Threshers and Separators, Woven Wire f
Corn Shellers, Feed Cutters, Hoes, Axes,
Solid Steel Ploughs of all kinds, Plough a
Coil, Wagon, Well and Halter Chains, Ti
Grain Cradles, Grain and Grass Scythes,
Has the agency for the celebrated WATT

e sold at reduced prices.
All goods guaranteed as represented. Or

ry city reference will have prompt and care

Pry Goods, Groceries, X'c.

MAKING ROOM~
-FOR-

T'ALL GOODS
GREAT BARGAINS3
'or the Next GO Days!
We will have on exhibition a wvell select-
stock of

l]Y GiOOD$,
CLOTH'FING,

NOTIONS,
HA TS,

hich will be sold AT AND B3E

You will also find a large lot of coc

LOUR,
RICE,
MEAL,
GRITS,SUGAR,
.COFF'EE,

TEA,
HA MS,ISHOULDERS,

BREAKFAST STRIPS
ANNED GOODS,
CONFECTIONERIES,

TOBACGO,
CIGARS,

WILLOW WARE,
CUTLERY, &c., &c.

adin laet everything uisually kept in a

st-clars Village Store. Come and seefo

Respectfully,
NORRIS & CO.

Aug. 24, :34-1y.

lrugs # Fancy .Irticles.

Wholesale and Retailh
)RUGGISTI
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Prescriptions compoutnded with accrcnicety at all htours.The Prescription Clerk's bedromu.irsover Fant & Whtirter's Grocery Store,
matroom . Jul. 27, 30-tf.
DR. E. E. JACKSON,
R1ilGIT AN CllIMIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

temovedl to store two doors next to
Wheeler House.

fullstock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
s, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden

Field Seeds, always in store and at
tderate prices.
rders promptly attended to.
Apr.11, 15-tf.

EARNETT HOUSE,
(Formerly PLANSTERST HOTEL)
MARKET SQUARE,
~VANNAH, - - - GEORGIA.
M. L. H.ARHTT & ('0,, Pfoears,
Thisfavorite famuily Hotel, under Its new
agemenit is recommnended for the ex-
ience of its Ct-IsINE, homelike comforts.
U1PTATT'ENTION and MIODERATE RATES.

W-Ladies and families visiting Savannak11 find at the H-arnett House ai select and~gant home duing their sojourn in the~y. May 2->, 21-tt.

EIARVEY REESE,

ANIWRE"RR MiTINEWBERRY HOTEl I

iing.

'OM TRADE.

E'I]E L]~
I' TAILOR,
HIA, S. C.,

tter of much experi-
DEPARTMENT this
,is son, noted for the
nents, be able to please
NT LINE OF

MESTIC SUITINGS.
TD UPWARDS.

ware.

RAD
DIAL,

R ANDDEALER IN

D AMERICAN

NDCUTLERY
EIA, S. C.
r VARIETY OF

RGt ll:RD\V.iE Ii TILE STATE.
ion.
iing Material.

Iubber and Hemp Packing.
es and Rasps of all kinds.
1tones.
,ushes, &c.
SO.,

L IMPLEMENTS
KINDS.
- tois, Fan Mills.
: Screens, Bolting 1 eal, &c.
iames, Shovels, Spades.
teel and Iron, Back Bands.

, Band and Rod Iron.
:c., &c.
PLOUGHS and Castings of all kinds, which

lers accompanied with the money or satisfac-
'lattention. Oct. 6, 41-tf.

'GLENN SPRINGS,
SSPARTANBURG_CO., S. C.
The Proprietors of tbis Celebrated Water-

~iug Place respectfully announce that it will
bhe opened this Season on the 1st of May,
~under the same management as last year.

TERMS OF BOARD.

SPer day...................$ 200
SPer week...................12 00
Per week for 2 weeks.... 10 00
SPer week for a weeks...... ...9 00
Per week for 4 weeks.........S8 00

~CottagES to Rent-per tenement-of 3'
rooms-for the Sea.son, $;30.00 ; Whole
Cottages-6 rooms-for the Season,
$50.00.
Qf Special attention given to shipping

S.ha Water. The Springs can be reached
1om Spartanburg at lowest rates by Hacks.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
SMay 11, 19-tf Proprietors.

~NEWBERRY HOTEL,I
-BY-

IA. W. T. SIMMONS.
This elegant new Hotel is now open for the

rception of guests, and the proprietor will
spare no effort to give satisfaction to the
travelling public. Good airy rooms, comn-
rortable beds, the best of fare, attentive, ac-
.commodating servants,and moderate charges
~will be the rule. .June 9, 24-if.

Piedmont Seminary for Young
ILadies.

at Spartanburg, S. C., where a thorough ed-
ucation is guaranteed and the best methodisand text books are used. Localed in the
-well-known Piedmont House, one of thej
most charming Summer resorts in the "up)-
country."
The Course of Study comprises the usualt

branches taught in the best Female Col-I
eges: the personal and constant supervi-.
sion of each pupil will D,e found to be a spe-'
cialty ot the Institution, as well as goodl
and abundant food, andl the refining intiu-
ences of a Christian home.I
TERMs PER sESSION OF TwvENTY WEEKS:

Collegiate Department (including FREE
Tuition in Latin and French), $25; Interme-
diate. (giving a sound English training), $20;J
Primary, $12.50; Contingent Fee, $1.50:
Board (including fuel, furniture, lights andI
service), $(5.
Pupils receiv-ed at any time andi chargedi
from date of entrance.
If notified in time the Principal will meet

pupils at Columbia a few days before the
commencement of each Session.
4GrrCirculars and References can be ob-

tained at the oxlice of THE NEwBERRY HER-
ALD.
Present Sc sion ends June 17; Autumn
Session begins September 12.

J. HENRY HAGiER, A.M.,
Principal.

Spartanburg, S. C., Mar. 13, 1881. 11-tf

~u~lOutfit furnished free, with full in-
structions for conducting the most

pIIlrofitable business that anyone can
engage in. The business is so easy

o learn, and our instructions are so simple
ad plain, that any one can make great
rofits from the very start. No one can
il who is willing to work. Women are as
sccessful as men. Boys and girls can earn

large sums Many have made at the busi-
ness over one hundred dollar-s in a single
veek. Nothing like it ever- known betore.

All who engage are surprised at the ease
and rapidity with which they, are able to
make money. You can engage in this busi-
ness during your spare time at great.profit.
You do not have to invest capital in it. We
take all the risk. Those who need ready
money, should write to us at once. All fur-
nished1 frece. Address True & Co..- Augusta,
Maine. Oct. 13, 42-ly.

CROCKERY
-AND-

GLASSWARE.i
A nice assortment of CROCKERY and[
GLASSWARE just received and for sale by

W. T. WRIGHT,
Who still has only a few of those CHEAP~
STOVES left. Call quick if you want one.~
Who still contimues the

BUIERS in al1 its branches. and keepsa

full line

of

Tinware and Stoves.

And last, though least, who will do~

IIWe3Iiscel

FTHESTUDY OF A

-T1ie Labor of Years Ae
the New In dLcti

SPIANO AI.

Mrs. W.
Has Opened a STUDIO e'

Store for the RE
Having Taught this Method in the Norti

ville, S. C., HOw Otters her Services and the
AND VICINITY.

It is impossible to set forth ALL TIH
IOld System, in an Advertisement, but invit<
for Circular.

IT SAVES TIME AND MONEY. It is Sc
llderstantd it.

It does away wit h years of tlrudgery.
It, takes the Pupil almost immetiately ii

coni inues the same throughoutt the whole C
It 1s not a superficial nethol, but applie

out any changte whatever.
It commends itself at once to the educat
This Method is entirely dlitYerent from th

An opportunity i.9 ofered to idl to gain a

for Less Expens
Many of my Pupils in the South

which was gained at a nominal expeust , wi[DOLLARS per Letson.
This Method fultils the maxim that "Wh:

b
ens life and increases usefulness."

.Terms, 50 ct
itt Books and Sheet Music will
FOR FURTIIER FARTiCULAhS. CALL

Feb. 2.\ S-t'.

THE

STWI.N SPRHINIi

Patented, Nov.

I.. E, the urVBED,

-at Helena, S.
perior to any

SL\GLE PAIR,

E. UT. Christiani.
Geo. MceWhirter.
R. W. Boor:e.
M. A. Cariisle.
G. W. Holland.
Mrs. E. F. Blease.
G. W. Garmny.

{The Springs can be had at J. 0. HlK
Newberry,

Sf4

EXCELSIOR CI
I ~ I

Manufactured by ISAAC A. SM41
AND FOR SALE BY IV. T.

Sewing

GREAT OP]
amsi manufacturing three styles of Ses

iUNHEARD C
asto defy all competition. No family
person out of employment after reading

1ANNOUNCEMENT E

No.. 1. Style,

The "Centennial" ___

akes tbcS"~~tch directly -

from two spools, is war-
ranted to do the whole
range of family sewing
with the greatest ease
and most perfect man-

nr, and sells

For - - $15. --

No. 3. Style,
makes ait will either theA Lock-stitch, C
and is the fiuest Sewing Machine everi

EVERY MACHIE IS WA

Sewing Machine Agents and others
age iu a profitable business. Send fot

The Patent FoldinT

I Apr. 6, 14-6cm.

OUR MO.azNeoTLY.gnOea ndBOLLARuurAdig ItYEAR.i 2dOncolmMprages,adagazin de±oted toigenbeaadt reitousradnhth oney .
2

double chalyunlines,adeversoenudeav-:lcrbe t,maskteitnworthe msrion e

tEviersupprtaboyth iedpernsn hudsbscib for it,asthe etre sucipion' isevte
to the support of the orphans in the

t« zeous.

LI llMOVEY!
[USIC SIMPLIFIED.
-0-----

--oml1)iS hed in Week. by
ver M3ethod1 for the

rID ORGAN'

HK Clark
7er R. Y. Leavell's Furniture
,ception of Pupils.
with Unparalleled Success: also in Green-
Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWBEL'.RY
E AIVANTAGES this Method has over the
all interested to Call at the Studio, or Send

Simple that even a Child of Five Years can

to the Science of Musical Compositions, and
urse of Instruction.

s to all Music precisely as it is written, with-

ed class of the community.
e Old System.
JfusicO E'lac,tion in a short time amd
eth an ever beforc.
ire now successtuily Teaching this Method.
iic my expense for Tuition alone was FOUR

,tever shortens the road to learning, length-

s. Per Lesson..
;,-.Faruhtsled on Mocertte Terms.
ON Ot ADItESS,

RS. W. H. CLARK,
Newberry, S. C.

dersigned, now using the TWIN SPRING
uanufat,utred by

I. ZOBEL & CO.,
C , take. pkaisi:re in stating that they arc su-
we have ever used.

T. C. Pool. WV. T. Tarrant.
S. F. F'ant. James McIntosh.
J1. 0. Hlavird. Junius E. Chapman.
WV. W. Hlouseal. G. (. D)eWalt.
WV. HI. Wallace. Z. P. Moses.
D. W. T. Kibler. A. WV. T. Simmons.
U. B. Whites. R. L. McCaughrin.
rRD'S, and at the Furniture Stores In

Mar. 16, 1881-11-tf.

WOK STOVES!
THlE BEST INTHE MRABKET.S

Fourteen diffecrent sizes and kinds. Five!
sizes with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to
ail requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

L.EADINC FEATURES:
Double W~ood Doors, Patent Wood Grate.
Adjustable Damper, Interchan'geable Auto-j
matic Shelf. Broiling Door. Swinging Hearth-]
Platc, Swinging Flue-Stop, Recversible Gas-
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
IDoors, Nickel Kuobs, Nickel Panels, etc.

Uncqualed Iu Material, in Finish, and in

PP & CO. Baltimore, Md.

RIGHT, Newberry, S. C.

PORTUNITY!I
vingMachines and selling them at sucl
FPRICES!!

need be without a Maebine, and n

this

XTRAORDINARY !! !

No. 2. Style, I
The "Best,"

a strictly first-class Shut
-tie Mlachine is warrant u

ed to do the samne work9
as the Singer and to be~
a Superior Machine in1

every respect.

Price, - I25"The Triune,"
ainstitch or Spiral Embroidery stitel
veted. Price, $30.IREANTED FOR 3 YEARS.

vil find this a grand opportunity to en
Circular and Terms to

NRY LOTH,

Manuacturer ofSe ibleand the L.atest Styles of'Swn
hineCabinet Work.

No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET,

AND HISDISEASES.
iContainigan "Index of Diseases," whici
gves the symxpt.om, ea-use, and r.hebetItreatment of eaen ; a table giving all thef
principal drugs used for the horse, with thre~

Rail Roads.

tolumbia & Greenville Railroac

'ASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
CoLUMma. S. C.. August Seth. 1881

On and afterThursday. September1st,1S81.t
l'ASSF;NGER TIAINS will run as herewith i
d'eated ut,on this road and its brauches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 42. UP PASSENGER.

iLeave Colunibia.A - - 0 11.20 a
Alston. - - - - 12.'i6 p

" Newberry, - - - - 1.21 p
Ninety-Six. - - - 2.5i p
ilcdes, - - - 3 52 p

" lelton., - - . - A5 p
Arrive Greenv'ille. - - - - 6.19 p

No. 43. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave (irecnville, - - - 1t.33 a

Belton, - - - 1157 a

lodge:. - - 1 12 p
Nnety-Six. - - - - 2.3: p
Newberry, - - - 3.47 p

" Alaton. - - 4.46 p
Arrive Columbia,F - - 5.50 p
'PARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA RAILI.OA

No. 4:. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - 12.4 p
" Strother. - - - 1.13 p

Ivles Ford. -

Shelton, - - - 1.36 p
Fish Dam,- -- - 1.56 p
Sautuc. 2- -p
Uion.-------- - - 12.35 p

34-11p
---- 3.24 p

"":partat,bur;. S. U.&JcC.Depot. I4.1;3pt
Arrive p t.tuLwurg, 1t. & 1). De1Ntt, E 4.12 p:

No. 4. DOWN PA-SEN ER.
L.eave Spai taiobur._. R ~ D. Dot H 1248 p

", partat,burg, S. U.,11 C. Del,ot,1i 1.- 7 piUacolet. - - - 235 p
" Jonesville. - - - 1 53 p

Union. - -- - - 23p1- Santuc, . . B 43 p
A Five Dam, - - - 3.15 pShelton, - 3.37 p j

Lyle.s rd, - - 347 p:
Strother. - - - 4.1l p

Arrive at Aiston. - - - 4 36 p:
LAUt5i aRAILWAY.

ave Ncwherry. - - - - 3.37 p
Arrive at Laurens C. H., - - t45p:
"eave Laurens C. H., - - - S.30 p I

lArrive at Newberry. - - 11 3G p r

ABB'ILE BRANCH.

Leave Nlodges, t- - - 3.55 p
Arrive at A rbeville. . - 4.45 p

i feavelAaueni --.----.,--- 8.30 a

Arrive at Hodges. - - 1.05 p I

BLUE RIGE RAJLLOAD ANcD AND:LtVN
Bft8.\CH.

Leave Belton at. -.06 p
" Anderon 5.41 p

" Pendleton 6.2" pI
. Leave Seneca C, 7.21 p
4.rriveatWalhalla -- 4.D
Leave Valhalla a:. 89.23 a
Leave Sereca D. 9.54 a
" Pendleton, - - 6.30 a

Anderon, - - 11.12 a

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.48 a

On and after the above date, through ca
will be run between Columbia and IIenderson
ville without change.

CONNECrIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Char

leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and August

Railroad from Wiimiugton and a
points North thereof.

With Charlotte, Columbia and August
Railroad from Charlotte and all poin1
North thereof.

B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail Roa
for points in Western North Carolina.

C. With A. & C. Div. R. & I). R. R., from a
points South and West.

D. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R.. from A
lanta and beyond.

E. With A. & C. Div., R4. & D0. 14. 1R.. from a
points South and West.

F. Witn South Carolina Railroad for Charle:
ton.

With Wilmington. Columbia and August
Railroad for Wilmington and the Norti

With Charlotte, Columbia and August
SRailroad for Charlotte and the North.

G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railros
from Hendersonville.

LI. With A. & C. Div., R. & D). R. R., fro:
(Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time tused is Washington, D. C
wyhich is fifteen minutes faster than Columbia.

J. W. FRY, Superintendent.
A PoPE. General Passenger Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Compan)
PASSENGER DEPARTME~NT.

CHANGEOF SCHEDULE.
On and after September 4, 1881, Passeng<

I'rains on this road will run as follows ni
til further notice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EASY, (DAILY ENCEPT SUNDAYS.)

Leave Columbia at..-.-.-..5..P. 3
Arrive Camden at - - - - 8.:W P. A
Arrive Charleston at - - - 10.30 P. 3

GOING WEST. (DAILY EXEEPT SUNDAYS.)
Leave Charleston at - - - 6.20 A. 3
Leave Camden at - - - 7.45 A. A
Arrive Columbia at - - - 10.55 A. 3

WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAsT DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.

*Leave Columbia at - - - 5.10 A. 3
Arrive Camden at - - - - 1.00 P. E
Arrive Augusta at - - - - 3 20 P. 3.
Arrive Charleston at - - - 1.55 P. 3.

GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
'Leave Charleston at - - 9'.95 A. Y
Leave Augusta at - - - - 7.55 A. 31
Arrive CoIumbia at - - - G.20 P. 31
*Passenlgers leaving Columb>ia or Charles

ton on these trains Will have to change car
at Branchville to reach Charleston at 1.55 1
M., or Columbia at f;.20 P. MI.

NIGHT ENPRESS.
*GOING EAST DAILY.

SLeave Columbia at - - - 9.3 P.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - 7.25 A. 31
Arrive Charleston at - - - 5.50) A. 3.

GOING WEST DAILY.
[Leave Charleston at - - - S.00 P. 31
L.eave Augusta at - - - - 7.00 P. M1
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.01 A. 31
On Columbia Division Night Expres

l'rains run daily; all other Trains daily ex
eplt Sunday.
On Augusta Division all Passenger Train:

run daily.
Sleeping Cars are attached to Nigh

Express TIrains-berths only $1.50-betwee
solumnbia, Charleston and Augusta. Oi
Saturdayts and Sundays, round trip ticket;
'.re sold to andI from all Stations at one firs
Class fare for the round trip, gooti till Mon
daay noon to return. Connections mnadt~at Columbia with Greenville andl Columibit
Rtailroadl and Charlotte, (0olnbia and Au
gusta Railroad at Charlotte .Junc:tion by
tri:n arrTiving at Columbia at 10.55 A. 131
~and leaving Columbia at 5 55 P.31., to0 anc
fromi all noints on both Roads. At Charles
ton with'Steamers for Newv York on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays; also, with steame:
for .Jacksonville and points on St. John
River and with Savannah and Charlestoi
Rtailroad to all points South.
Connections are made at Augusta witt

Georgia Railroad and Central - ilroad tc
and from all points South and West.
Through tielkets oan be purchIased( to al

points South and Wes.t, by applying to
A. B. DESAU:ssURtE, Agent, Colombia.

D. C. ALLEN, c4..P.& T. A.

JoHNx B. PECK, General Superintendent.

NOTICE
To Tourists and Hiealth-Seekers.

Summer Schedule to the Mountains of West
-ern North Carolina.

SPARTANBUR6, UNION & COL.UMBIA R, R.
AND

SHEVILLE & SPARTANBUJRG RI. R.
On and after Monday, May 16th, 1881, the

following Schedule will be run over these
Rloads daily, (Sundays excepted):

DOWN TRAIN-NO. 1
Leave Hlendersonvile...........S00 a. mn.

"Spartanburg...........12.10 p. m.
"Union...................2.14~p. mn.

Arrive at Aiston................4.25 p. m.
UP TRAIN NO. 2.

Leave Alston.................12.10 p. in.
" Union...................2 15p. m.

" Spartanburg...........4.00 p. mn.
Arrive at Hendersonville........7.00 p. m.
DOWN TRAIN NO. 3-ACCOMMODATION.

Leave Spartanburg.............6.00 a. mn.
" Union..................820a. m.

Arrive at Alston...............11.25 a. in.

UP TRAIN NO. 4.
Leave Alston...................5.00 p. mn
" Union.....................50 p. mn.Arrive at Spartanburg......... 9.15 p. mn.
This train makes close connection at Als-

ton with down train on C. & G. R. IR. from
Newberrv.
IClose connection is made at Aiston with
trainl from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-

biaRoad.AtColumbia,connectionismadle romnCharleston,WilmingtonandAugusta. AtSpartanburg,connectionismadeat

Air Line Depot with trains from Atlan:.aand Charlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn

Springs.
Parties desirous of visiting Cesar's Head

or otber points of interest can be provided
with first class conveyances from the Liverv
Stale in Hendersonville at reasonable

Jiscellaneous.

'(EI TO EVEYBOY!
- A AUTFlL BOOK FOR Tlf ASKIh

U By applying personally at the aearest of-
ice of THE SINGER MANUFAGTURING
0O. (or by postal card if at a distance) any
AnIL persou will be presented with a beau-

nt -ifully Illustrated copy of a New Book enti-
nu.led

CENIUS REWARDED,
-OR Tfif:-

toi of the wIgMachine,m
"I ontaining a hardsone and costly steel en-
m 'raviog fr.>ntispiece : also, 2, finely en-

zaved wood cuts, andt,ound in an elabo-
.tc blue n:Id gold lithographed cover. No
harge whatever is made for this iandsoein

nI ook, which can be obtaired only by appli-
ioU at the branch and subordinate offices,

a The Singer Maunfacturing Co.

THE SINSER MANUFACTURING CO.
Principal Office, 34 Union Square,

May 8. 2()-ly New York.

The Purest and lest Medicine ever mIade.

Y Aco bination of Hops, Buchu, Man
in rak and Dandelion, with al thebt an

, moste ura tive properties of all other Bitters,
1) makes the greatest Blood F urifi:-, Li.6r

Reg u I ator and Life and Health wtoring
aent on

n No disease c an possibly long exist where Ho
* Bitters are us ed,so varied and perfect are their
operatto
They giee roli ie.a3igtthosge.i.rm.

n Toallwhose e mploymentscause irregaL:ri
tyoftheboweLso urnary organs, or whn re-

quire an Appetizer Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are inval uable,without intox-
lcatin .
No matterwhatyour fe elings or sympto

are what the disease or all ment is use Hop Bit-
a ters. Don't wailtuntilyoua re sick but if you
° only feel bad or miserable, usethem at once-
n It maysaveyourlife.Ithas saved hundreds.

3500 wilThe paid fora se they will not
cure or help. Do not suffer orletyour friend,

er,but useandurge them touse HoP B
Remember, Hop Bitters Is no vile, drugged

r drunkennostrum, but thePurest a n d Best
Medicine ever made; the "DVALID8su
and HOPS" and no person or famiuy
should be without them.

So. utabet and irrestibie cure

narcotics. All sold by gists.
D for Circular. Hop Bitters =$t. Co.,y Rochester,l.Y andToroteont..

G. W. ABNE Y,
ATTORNEY -AT - LAW,

! Office Over Boozer's Store, Mower's Building,.
Will practice in the Courts of Edgefield

s and Newberry. All business entrusted to
me will be promptly attended to.
Sep. 15, 38-tf.

"

AGENTS

...Y, WANTED.
We w~ant a limited number of active, en-

ergetic eanvassers to enaein a pleasanta and protitable businessn. Good menCl will
tind this a rare chane

TO MAKE MONEY.
nSuch will please answer this advertise-
muent by letter, enclosing stamp for reply,
stating what hiusiness they have been en-
gaged in. None but those who mean busi-
ness need ap)ply. Address

Nv1, F.INLEY, HARVEY & CO..No.7,180-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga.

Preserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
Blank Book Manufacturer

[.AAND1 MEERL BOORBINJJE
.Has moved opposite the City THali, where
Khe is fully prepared, with first-elass work-
Smen, to do all kinds of work in i:is line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED. to any pattern

.ind bound in any style desired.
--My facilities and long acquaintance with
the business enable me to guaran:tee satisfac-
tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad
Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of

.CLourt, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in
quity, and other County Officials.

-Pamnphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers
tnd Periodicals, and all kinds of publications
nound on the most reasonable terms and in

TheC best manner.
SAll orders promptly attended to.

.9 E.R.STOKES,
.Main Street, opposite New City Hau1
- Oct. 8, 41-tf. Columbia, S. C,

1Election is Over.
SNow go anid hear the vo:es coanted at
'GLARK'S GALLERY, where the finest Art
W4orks that have ever been exhibited in
.Newherry, are on exhibition. And while
rhere sit for your picture, and take to your'
tomes sonme of their superior photographa.
SWe warn you that delays are dangerous:
zo erc 11 is too late.
Mr. W. H. (lark feels confident, after an

*'xperience of fifteen years, that hei can
reoduce a class (f work that will please
Lud give perfect satisfaction.
Copying old pid.tures and enlarging to

ny desire-d side, also reduicig to the
mizalles't, a specialt v.

For style and quality of work, refen, to

~he editor of this papier.
CL&ARK BRO'S.

Nov. 10', 46-tf.

pOutfit se-nt free to those who wish to
Lengage ini the most pleasans and profi-
Itable business, known Evterything
Unew. Capital not required. We will

truiish.vou everything. $10 a day and up,
wvardls is easily made without staying away
fromi homne over night. No risk whate'ver.
Mtany new workers wanted at once. Many
as e mIaking fortun'asatthe bu'siness. Ladies
make as much as men. and young boys and
-irls make -great pay. No one who is wil-
;ing to work fails to made more every day
than catn be madL(e in ai week at any ordinary
*mployment. Thiose wh engage at one
will find a short roatd to fortune. Address
II. Hallett & Co., Portland, Maine.

-Oct. 13, 42-1y.
NEW ROTEL.

-This commodious editiee, situated oa
MAIN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and
known as the.

BLEASE HOTEL,
is now open, and invites the people one an'd
all to call and know what can be done at all
hours, to wit : A Extra Good Breakfast,
Dinner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE
~ENTS.
Forty or fifty regular boarders will he

taken at propor tionately low rates.
SThe convenience of location, excellent

spring water, well furnished table, etc.,
Lonmmend this house to every one.

Oct. 16, 42-tf.

WILLIViS(J fEIlitE OLLEGE

SRespectfully offers its ser;.ees to thoseparen-.s who desire to secure for their

~daughters the thorough anid symmetrical

"cltivationi of their physical, intellectual,m.id moral~ powers. It is conducted on

~whatt ic called the "One-Study"

~Plan, with a SEMI L-ALoCorass: of

tudy ; and, by a system of Tuitional Pre-

mim,its Low Rates are made still lower
~~or ALL who average S5 per cent.


